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To the organisers and all attending

THE CUMNOCK RALLY
Greetings and Best Wishes.

THE BRITISH CYCLE & MOTOR CYCLE MANUFACTURERS & TRADERS UNION LTD
THE TOWERS, WARWICK ROAD, COVENTRY.

THE PROMOTERS OF THE
CYCLE & MOTOR CYCLE SHOW

EARLS COURT, LONDON
13th—20th NOVEMBER, 1954

WEST OF SCOTLAND CYCLISTS’ DEFENCE COMMITTEE

THE OFFICE-BEARERS.

Hon. President, ..... FRANK B. DUNSMORE.
Chairman, ..... JOHN B. CAMPBELL.
Vice-Chairman, ..... WILLIAM MCPHEE.

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.
ROBERT MARSHALL, 2a Scotia St., Glasgow, C.4.

Hon. Assistant Secretaries.
Miss HELEN RAMSAY and GEORGE LAURIE.

Executive Committee—JAMES S. KERR, MICHAEL OGILVIE, WALTER RUSSELL, and the

Affiliated Associations and Clubs:
AYRSHIRE AND DUMFRIESSHIRE CYCLING ASSOCIATION,
CYCLISTS’ TOURING CLUB—GLASGOW D.A.
MID-SCOTLAND CYCLING ASSOCIATION.
NATIONAL CLARION C.C.—SCOTTISH UNION.

Airdrie Wheelers’ C.C. Afleck Wheelers’ C.C.
Auchenharvie C.C. Ayr Roads C.C.
Biggar C.C. Carlisle C.C.
Cambuslang C.C. Cumnock Ramblers’ C.C.
Douglas C.C. Glasgow Nightingale C.C.
Glasgow Road Club. Glasgow United C.C.
Glasgow Suburban C.C. Goldberry C.C.
Hamilton C.C. Johnstone Wheelers’ C.C.
Law Wheelers’ C.C. Lomond Roads C.C.
Maryhill Wheelers’ C.C. Merrick Wheelers’ C.C.
Muirkirk C. & A.C. Nethanvale Wheelers’ C.C.
New Cumnock C.C. Paisley Road Club.
Royal Albert C.C. St. Christopher C.C.C.
Scottish Roads C.C. Zenith Wheelers’ C.C.

National Clarion Cycling Club: Balornock, Coatbridge,
Glasgow, Govan, Inchinnan and Kelvinside Sections.

Proudly Present

WORLD’S BEST CYCLING RALLY

THE
CUMNOCK RALLY

with

Mr. D. D. McLACHLAN—Rally Chairman.
West of Scotland Cyclists' Defence Committee

Born 1935 — And Still Going Strong.

In 1839 at Cumnock, Ayrshire, MacMillan, Blacksmith, invented the World's First Pedal Propelled Bicycle.

In so doing, "Daft Pate" gave to the world a machine whose offsprings proved to be "a boon and a blessing to man."

Later on clubs were founded, first two being the National Cyclists' Union and the (now) Cyclists' Touring Club. Each founded in 1878.

New types of pedal propelled cycles arrived and departed and a new industry and new organisations arose catering for cyclists. To-day a mighty Cycle Industry and Touring Organisations are all built round—"The Bike."

Mechanically propelled vehicles, the offsprings of the "Humble Bike," appeared on the roads, and in so doing introduced problems that multiply each day.

Cyclists had now to fight for the right of keeping their place on the road, and clubs spent much time and money so that all cyclists could legitimately use "for the purpose of passage" every road in the land—their roads.

Tribute is paid here to the C.T.C. for their everlasting fight to preserve that right.

Years flew past, until in 1935 mass meetings organised by the C.T.C. were held in every area. Arising from a joint Glasgow mass meeting, the West of Scotland Cyclists' Defence Committee was founded in March of that year.

Sunday afternoon propaganda rallies were held, then in 1938 the first Cumnock Rally was held in August. Since then the Cumnock Rally has carried on without a break, war or no war, and is purely a side-line to the main work—Cyclists' Defence.

In the presentation of the Seventeenth Cumnock Rally we now introduce our Rally Chairman, Mr. D. D. McLauchlan. Mr. McLauchlan is Director of Publicity for Hercules Cycle & Motor Co. Ltd., was a Committee Member of our Twin Rally—the Birmingham Festival of Cycling—and is intimately connected with the N.C.U. Leamington Spa Rally. Finally, as the name shows, "Mac" is a Scot.

We also welcome our own Alex. Beith, "The Voice of Cumnock."

Look Forward To

The Bicycle

Every Wednesday — Price 6d.

If you have any difficulty in obtaining a copy write to:

The Circulation Manager, 44 Hopton Street, London, S.E.1
THE CYCLISTS' CHAMPION

THE CHAMPION OF ALL CYCLISTS is the C.T.C.
Do you know that your right to use the roads was won for you by the C.T.C.—sixty-five years ago?
That the C.T.C. has always fought, is still fighting—and will continue to fight—to defend your rights as a road-user?
The C.T.C. is not just a touring organisation. Its main function is to "promote, assist, and protect the use of bicycles, tricycles and other similar vehicles on the public roads."

JOIN TO-DAY!
Strengthen the hand and voice of your Champion!

IF YOU ARE A MEMBER—
You are insured free against Third Party claims by members of the public.
You can call upon free legal aid.
You can insure your machine and yourself at advantageous rates.
You are offered full and regular riding facilities, a complete travel service, and a free 52-page illustrated monthly magazine.

CYCLISTS' TOURING CLUB
Local Secretary: E. J. HIRST, 341 Edinburgh Road, Glasgow, E.1

Seventeenth Cumnock Rally

OFFICIALS.
Chairman.
Mr. D. D. McLAUCHLAN
(Director of Publicity, Hercules Cycle & Motor Co. Ltd.).
Vice-Chairman.
Mr. EMRYS HUGHES, M.P.

Broadcasting Commentators, Alex. Beth and George Laurie.

Gaia M.G. ... ... ... ... David Lorimer.
Pool Superintendent, ... ... ... Keir H. McColl.


Clerks, ... ... G. B. Connell, T. Gallagher, D. Gilmore.


Tube Bursting, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... R. Frame.

Road Race, ... ... W. Masterton, M. Ogilvie, W. Ronald.


Cumnock A.S.C., ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... D. B. Lorimer.

Bicycle Polo, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... J. B. Campbell.


Assistant Organisers, ... G. Laurie, M. Ogilvie, W. Ronald.

Hon. Secretary and Hon. Rally Organiser:
ROBERT MARSHALL, 9A SCOTIA STREET, GLASGOW, G.4.
SWIMMING GALA PROGRAMME

SATURDAY, 26th JUNE, 1954.

7.30 p.m. CUMNOCK SWIMMING POOL
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF CUMNOCK A.S.C.
(Under S.A.S.A. Rules.)
No Entry Fees.
Admission to Pool: Cyclists, 6d. Ordinary, 1/-.
Children, 6d.
1. CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS. Mr. D. D. McLachlan.
2. WATER POLO MATCH.
3. CIVIC WELCOME. Provost John Edgar, M.A.
4. ONE LENGTH BALLOON BURSTING RACE (Girls).
   Confined to Members of Defence Committee
   Affiliated Clubs and Cumnock A.S.C. (16 years and under).
5. ONE LENGTH BALLOON BURSTING RACE (Boys).
   Confined to Members of Defence Committee
   Affiliated Clubs and Cumnock A.S.C. (16 years and under).
6. WEIGHT LIFTING DISPLAY by Members of the Ayr
   Health and Strength Club (Tom McKean, Leader).
7. "PUSHING THE PAIL" ONE LENGTH RACE (33
   Yards, Gents).
8. "PUSHING THE PAIL" ONE LENGTH RACE (33
   Yards, Ladies).
9. ONE LENGTH NOVELTY OBSTACLE RACE (Gents).
   Confined to Members of Defence Committee
   Affiliated Clubs.
10. MUSICAL CHAIRS.
11. ONE LENGTH RACE (33 Yards, Ladies). Confined to
    Members of Cumnock A.S.C.
12. "SPOON AND POTATO" ONE LENGTH RACE (33
    Yards, Gents).
13. SWIMMING AND DIVING DISPLAY by Members of
    Cumnock A.S.C.
14. "SPOON AND POTATO" ONE LENGTH RACE (33
    Yards, Ladies).
15. TWO LENGTHS RACE (66 Yards, Gents). Confined to
    Members of Cumnock A.S.C.
16. DIVING COMPETITION.
    Presentation of Prizes—Lady Provost Mrs. Edgar.

All Swimmers taking part in this Gala are bona fide Amateurs.
Competitors are requested to give their Names and
Intended Events to Stewards inside Pool entrance.
Collection will be taken in aid of Empire Games Appeal Fund
(Cyclists and Swimmers).

Have YOU one of the Lucky Gala Programmes?
CUMNOCK RALLY

Programme

SUNDAY, 27th JUNE, 1954

6 a.m. Promotion by the
Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire Cyclist Association.

CUMNOCK RALLY TEN MILE TIME TRIAL.
Place of Starting: New Cumnock Road.
(Winner: "Bailey Trophy" and Replica Cup.)
(Last Year's Winner: J. Dunn, Fullarton Wheelers.
Time: 23m. 37s.—New Course Record).

LADIES' EVENT—SAME PLACE.
(Last Year's Winner: Betty Duthie, Fife Century.
Time: 27m. 16s.
Recorder: J. Campbell.

MAIN ARENA - - - WOODROAD PARK
(Adjacent to Swimming Pool.)
No Admission Charges to Park.

Car and Bus Park—at Entrance to Park (held behind church).
Official Marquee—near Pool.
Official Rally Office—Dunlop Van.

SPORTS EVENTS - - - - 10.30 a.m.
Entry Fee: 1d. per event per person.
1—FREE WHEEL SLOW CYCLE RACE (Mixed).
(Winner: "The Odeon Cup.")
(Cycles must be kept moving in Slow Events.)
2—FIXED WHEEL SLOW CYCLE RACE (Mixed).
3—TANDEM SLOW CYCLE RACE (Mixed).
4—WHEELBARROW RACE (Lady and Gent).
5—GENTS' NOVELTY OBSTACLE RACE.
(Winner: "The Brooks Trophy.")
6—LADIES' NOVELTY OBSTACLE RACE.
7—GENTS' TUG-OF-WAR (Teams of Six). Confined to Members of Defence Committee Affiliated Clubs.
One Team per Club.
(Winner: "The Alex. Beith Cup.")
8—LADIES' TUG-OF-WAR (Teams of Six). Confined to Members of Defence Committee Affiliated Clubs.

Note.—No Spiked Shoes or Heavy Boots allowed. Competitors are required to keep a straight course in the Slow Cycle Race. No Coaches allowed in Tug-of-War Events.
Competitors must keep off the field unless when actually competing.
Prize Cards must be completed and handed over at Presentation of Prizes.

12.30 to 1.30 p.m. SCOTLAND'S PREMIER YOUTH CLUB
—THE MARYHILL CLUB—
Maryhill Club Pipe Band
supported by the Girls' Physical Training Team
and Girls' Club Swinging Team.

1.30 p.m. CHAIRMAN'S REMARKS—Mr. D. D. McLachlan.
Speaker, ... Mr. WILLIAM ROSS, M.P.
(Mr. Ross is a Member of Parliament for Kilmarnock, also Hon. President of Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire Cycling Association. Interested in all Cycling Activities, Road Safety, Defence Work, and is a keen cyclist.)

2 p.m. - - - CUP FINAL OF BICYCLE POLO.
Scottish Bicycle Polo Club
(Summer League).
(Winners: "C.T.C. Cumnock Rally Polo Cup.")

2.45 p.m. - - - RESUME OF SPORTS EVENTS.

5 p.m. (approx.) - - - Presentation of Prizes:
(The "Brooks Trophy": Mr. H. Cranswick.)

Selections by Maryhill Club Pipe Band during Programme.

In order to help defray Rally expenses, a collection will be taken during afternoon activities. Cyclists and Visitors are asked to give generously.

LOUD SPEAKER VAN AND EQUIPMENT
kindly lent by
"SCOTTISH SUNDAY EXPRESS."

All Inquiries, requests for Broadcast Aid, etc., must be made to the Officials at the Official Rally Office—Dunlop Van.

Vendors must keep to the Perimeter of the Park.

OFFICIAL MARQUEE.
Ambulance Unit in attendance—In Charge: L. McDonald.

Have YOU one of the Lucky Sports Programmes?
THE
“GOOD COMPANIONS”
CATERERS & RESTAURATEURS
Corner of—
WEST GEORGE STREET
AND
WEST CAMPBELL STREET

KEENEST QUOTATION FOR—
THAT
WEDDING RECEPTION THEATRE NIGHT SOCIAL EVENING

: COACH PARTIES . SPECIAL TERMS :

OUTDOOR CATERING — A SPECIALITY—

TWENTY-FOUR HOUR FUNERAL SERVICE

PHONE: CENTRAL 2995

PROGRAMME (CONTINUED)

SUNDAY, 27th JUNE.

PAYED TENNIS COURT ARENA.

SCOTLAND’S PREMIER YOUTH CLUB—MARYHILL CLUB.
(Hon. Club Leaders and Founders: Helen and James Muirhead)
Demonstration of Roller Hockey.
Basketball Demonstration by Scottish Junior Champions.
Various Types of Physical and Variety Items by
Girls’ Sections.

TUBE BURSTING COMPETITION.
Cambuslang C.C. in action and ready to Collect Your Pennies.
1d. per Guess. Official: Robert Frame.

SCOTTISH YOUTH HOSTELS ASSOCN.—S.—W. DISTRICT.
Scottish Country Dancing.
12 to 12.30 p.m. and 3 to 3.30 p.m.
Official in Charge: Ailsa Wansbrough.

SUNDAY, 27th JUNE. PLATFORM ARENA.

SCOTTISH CYCLISTS’ UNION.
(Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire Cyclist Association.)
Officials: William Fulton and Tom Muir.
Cycle Roller Racing Events and Demonstrations.
(Rollers kindly lent by Dunlop Rubber Co. (Scotland) Ltd.)

SCOTTISH YOUTH HOSTELS ASSOCN.—S.—W. DISTRICT.
Scottish Country Dancing.

AYR HEALTH AND STRENGTH CLUB.
Leader: Tom McKean.
Weight Lifting Displays by Members.
Olympic Lifting by Scottish Champion and Record Holders
(all Members of Club).

JUNIOR ARENA— WOODROAD PARK
(Adjacent to Children’s Paddling Pool and Swings.)
Events open to all Children. Age Limit 15 years.

SPRINTS EVENTS. No Entry Fees. 1.30 p.m.
Events for the Very Young — Age Group up to 5 Years.
Events for the Young — Age Group 5 to 7 Years.
Events for the Little Folks — Age Group 7 to 9 Years.
Events for the In-Betweens — Age Group 9 to 12 Years.
Events for the Big Folks — Age Group 12 to 15 Years.
(Prizes will be presented after each Event.)

LOUD SPEAKER VAN at Road Races and Junior Arena
has been kindly lent by GARDINER & BALL, Dumfries.
What the CLARION offers the cycling Scot.

RECREATION
Each Section offers you the joys of Club Runs—Socials, Week-end Hostelling and many other activities of the Club Cyclist.
The Scottish Union organises Meets, Rallies, Sports Days, Tourist Trials, etc.
Tours in any District can be had and advice on Touring given. The Club Handbook contains a list of recommended Caterers, together with their charges.

SPORT
West of Scotland Clarion Cycling & Athletic Club caters locally for the racing enthusiast by promoting confined and open events. Tour-de-Trossachs Time Trial, etc. Cycling and Athletic Clubs also operate in Ayrshire and East of Scotland.
Hon. General Secretary, GEORGE MACKAY, 319 Nuneaton Street, Glasgow, S.E.

INSURANCE
- THIRD PARTY INSURANCE UP TO £1000.
- FREE LEGAL AID IN CASE OF ACCIDENT.
- TWELVE WEEKS PERSONAL BENEFIT IF UNABLE TO WORK THROUGH ACCIDENT.
- GRANT for Conveyance Home (if Injured) 17/6.
- FULL INSURANCE WHilst RIDING TO AND FROM WORK.
18 YEARS AND OVER Annual Subscription 8/6
UNDER 18 YEARS Annual Subscription 7/6

BE WISE! BE INSURED!! JOIN THE CLARION!!!
THERE IS A SECTION IN YOUR AREA.
Coatbridge, Bellahill, Douglas Water, Edinburgh, Kirkcaldy, Glasgow (7 Sections), Kilmarnock, Inchinnan, Vale of Leven, etc.

National Clarion Cycling Club
Further Information from W. M. POLLOCK, Scottish Union Hon. Sec., c/o Hunter, 35 Huxley Street, Glasgow, N.W.

PROGRAMME (CONTINUED)
At Camp Site No. 1, Main Avenues - - - Marquees.
Cycling Associations and Maryhill Club.
Scottish Youth Hostels Association.
(Open-air Cine Show—S.Y.H.A.)
Camping Equipment Exhibition by Thomas Black & Sons (Greenock), Ltd.
Catering Marquees. - - - Official Marquee.
Camping Facilities are provided at
CUMNOCK'S LOVELY WOODROAD PARK
(Four Camp Sites, including Family Site).
Charges are: 3d. per Camper, and 3d. per Tent.
Campers must adhere to the conditions as printed on Tent Cards, and must contact Officials on arrival.
Last Year's Figures: 367 Campers in 229 Marquees and Tents.

Camp Site No. 1, Avenue - - - Cine Show Marquee.
"A wheel in Britain" and "Kick Start."
(Courtesy of Dunlop Rubber Co. (Scotland) Ltd.)
Road Safety Films.
(Courtesy of Lanarkshire Road Safety Committee.)
Comedies, Drama and News.
(Courtesy of Mr. Robert Conn.)
Trade Films.
(Projectors by courtesy of Dunlop Rubber Co. (Scotland) Ltd. and Mr. Robert Conn.)
At the Projectors:
Mr. M. McLaren (Max Cine Service) and Mr. Robert Conn.

EXCELLENT CATERING FACILITIES FOR ALL.
The "Ballochmyle Restaurant" Catering Marquees and The Swimming Pool Cafet Shop can cater for every need and Requirement.
Bookings for Teas and Meals can be made at marquees.

Other Attractions - - - Putting - Tennis - Swimming

CYCLISTS! - - - LAST BUT NOT LEAST
WE EXPECT THAT EVERY MAN AND WOMAN THIS WEEK-END WILL DO THEIR DUTY BY CLEARING THE PARK GROUNDS OF LITTER BEFORE LEAVING.

THANKS.
THANKS

We take this opportunity of thanking the following for their valuable co-operation in the organising of this Rally:

General.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLachlan; Mr. Emrys Hughes, M.P.; Mr. William Ross, M.P.; Provost John Edgar, M.A.; Lady Provost Mrs. Edgar; Cumnock Town Council; Mr. Tom Fraser, M.P.; Mr. Alex. Beith; Mr. R. D. Hunter; Councillor Tom Finn, M.A.; Mr. R. B. Lorimer; Mr. Hugh Palma, M.B.E.; Cumnock A.S.C.; Mr. D. B. Lorimer; Mr. Keir H. McCall; Cumnock Ramblers’ C.C.; Inspector R. Borthwick and Ayrshire Constabulary; Mr. Alex. Taylor and Lanarkshire Road Safety Committee; Scottish Amateur Swimming Association and Mr. T. L. Chapman; Scottish Bicycle Polo Club; St. Andrew’s Ambulance Corps Unit; Members of Maryhill Club and Mr. and Mrs. James Muirhead; Scottish Youth Hostels Association; Mr. Tom McInerny and Ayr Health and Strength Club; Hercules Cycle & Motor Co. Ltd.; Mr. W. Fleming; Mr. D. R. Knowles and Dunlop Rubber Co. (Scotland) Ltd.; Mr. M. McLaren; Raleigh Industries, Ltd.; Thomas Black & Sons (Greenock), Ltd.; Mr. H. H. England; Mr. S. G. Kendall and “Cycling”; Mr. W. R. Lindsay and Reynolds Tube Co. Ltd.; “The Bicycle”; “The Motor Cycle and Cycle Trader”; Cambuslang C.C.; Mr. Harry Fairbairn; Hotel Royal; Ayrshire Bakers, Ltd.; Mr. E. S. Broadbent; Staff of Pool and Café; Co-operating and Donating Vendors; Mr. John Baird; Mr. Jack Smith: “Scottish Sunday Express”; Gardner & Ball; Western S.M.T. Ltd.; Gaumont and Odeon Organisations; British Broadcasting Corporation; Scottish Cyclists’ Union; Ayrshire and Dumfriesshire C.A.; J. B. Brooks & Co. Ltd.; Mr. Harold Briercliffe; “Cumnock Chronicle.”

Donors of Prizes and Donations.
THANKS - Continued.
Duon’s; Cyclo Gear Co. Ltd.; E. & S. Worrall; Mr. Andy McNeil; Mr. Adam Dale; Reynolds Tube Co. Ltd.; Mr. John MacDonald; Mr. John MacLean; Mr. T. McGinness; Mr. John Dornan; Clydesdale Supply Co. Ltd.; Fibrax, Ltd.

Posters, Handbills, Films and Cycle Rollers.
Dunlop Rubber Co. (Scotland) Ltd.; Mr. M. McLaren; Mr. R. Conn; Thomas Black & Sons (Greenock), Ltd.; Fibrax, Ltd.; “Cycling”; Lanarkshire Road Safety Committee.

Donors of Trophies.
Apex Inflator Co. Ltd.; Currys, Ltd.

Official Office and Marquees.
Dunlop Rubber Co. (Scotland), Ltd.; Thomas Black & Sons (Greenock), Ltd.; Cumnock Ramblers’ C.C.; Hercules Cycle & Motor Co. Ltd.

Loud Speaking Equipment.
“Scottish Sunday Express” and Gardiner & Ball.

Advertisers.

Printer of Programmes.
Stobo & Sons.

To all we have forgotten and to all who have assisted.

THANKS.

KEEP THIS DATE CLEAR
25TH AND 26TH JUNE, 1955
FOR THE
EIGHTEENTH CUMNOCK RALLY
VISIT
CUMNOCK
Swimming Pool

Scotland's Wonder Inland Pool
All the Attractions and Facilities
for Happy, Health-giving Holidays
Beautiful Outlook No Restrictions